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of their greatness and the most beautiful tombs in the world,
but by developing to the highest point of which it is capable
the genius of the peoples whom they have conquered, and,
as it were, quickened to intenser life,'1 says an acute
observer.
We have seen how much Han China owed to the Huns,
and how the Wei Tartars were the carriers of Greek sculp-
ture and Buddhist thought to China; these are but two
examples which show that harassing as were the constant
invasions of her frontier they were no unmixed evil.
In the T'ang era Kitans and Turks were driven back
only to swarm to the attack of the dying dynasty. And in
936 the former—a Tungusian tribe—established them-
selves as the Liao or 'Iron* rulers of Liao-tung. When a
Chinese sovereign killed their people in his territory, these
warlike hordes swarmed all over China, looting and ravag-
ing. They sent the royal house into exile in Tartary; and
all through the Sung era we find them playing an aggressive
role.
But a branch of the Tungusians threw off their yoke and
set up the Kin or 'Golden* Dynasty. With them Hui-tsung
made an alliance against the Kitans, and when they won
and grew arrogant he turned to the Kitans to help him
against the Niachi. Defeating this alliance the latter
ravaged his land, looted his capital, and carried off his
person and his family. When the Mongols in turn arose,
Nitichi and Sung went down in a common destruction.
pe.
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But Nitichi, Turks, and Mongols all in turn become
Chinese, teach Chinese letters and literature, and bring in
new energies to throne and people. It was Kublai Khan
who planned and built K
splendid of capitals, and who from this centre looked out
for fresh lands to conquer. As ruler of all China and grand
Khan of the Mongols he had become the greatest emperor
of his time, and Marco Polo was not wrong in his high
estimate of his patron.
i fan2e Hcwdaqne, CJuna, E.T., pp. 95-6.
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